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. .. will be partly sunny, hot and humid. 
Highs in the low 90s with light variable 
winds. Partly cloudy Tuesday night 
with lows in the 7 0s. 
Eastern I l linois University I Charleston, I l l .  61 9 2 0  I Vol .  72,  No. 1 5 9  I Two Sections, 1 6  Pages Summer Edition 
ounder's Day 
pea ker focuses 
n foreig n affairs 
SUSAN CUTSFORTH 
the United States wants to- remain a fierce 
petitor in world business, our leaders must get 
involved in foreign affairs. 
t's the message William Voris, president of 
American Graduate School of International 
gement in Glendale, Ariz., drove in Saturday 
keynote speaker at Eastern's Founder's Day 
ration. 
· 
e're now in an age of interdependence," Voris 
. ''There's no way we can put a moat around the 
'ted States and say we're gonna live by our­
es." 
· g his address, Voris outlined world 
omic and political situations, world trends and 
education and training involved in producing 
ers. 
oiis criticized United States government of­. for dwelling on past U.S. supremacy. ''We are 
to have to face the fact that we are no longer 
dominating country," Voris said 
veloping countries are giving the United States 
competition in global business affairs, Voris 
"The America we know is in a competitive 
gle. Seventy percent of the products we 
uce are in competition in foreign markets," 
. said . 
.S. government officials should plan for the 
like foreign governments do when natural 
es run out, Voris said, citing the Saudi 
ian government as an example. "I know the 
. well ... th�ir whole plan is set arouna when 
run out of oil." 
e role religion, particularly Islam, is playffig in 
oping nations alarmed Voris. "Religion is 
· a very forceful role with these developing 
tries. One of the biggest shock waves I'm 
· g is the emergence of the Moslem religion." -
oris emphasized communication and grooming 
ers through education and training as ways for 
United States to regain its global economic and 
tical strength. • 
ery thinking person in this country should 
in terms of his or her global relations," Voris 
oris believes potential United States leaders 
d receive a broad liberal arts education which 
des speaking at least two languages. 
e have to learn to communicate. If we can 
English, we can learn any language," Voris 
·New phones 
I l linois Consolidated Telephone Co. Vice 
President James M .  Wralen (front) demonstrates 
Eastern's new phone system to President Stanley 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
Hives Friday in his office.  The system changeover 
was completed over the weekend and the old I phones are now dead . 
Views differ around the sta · 
on Thompson's tax propos -
By GRETCHEN IVES 
City/entertainment editor 
Gov. James R. Thompson's tax increase proposal 
is "critically important to higher education. It is a 
shame that this is not understood by the General 
Assembly," 'said Ron Messina, vice chancellor for 
public affairs and development for the Board of 
Governors. 
"No significant rise (in taxes) will result in less 
student services, and Eastern's opportunity to fund 
the annex to Coleman Hall is very problematic. 
Reallocation of funds is not the answer," Messina 
said. 
In a memorandum, Richard Wagnor, executive 
director of the Illinois Board of Higher Education, 
outlined the effects on. education if there is no tax 
increase: 
•There would be no funds for salary increases for 
faculty and staff. 
•There would be no funds for new or expanded 
programs for improving minority student 
achievement and strengthening undergraduate 
education. 
•There would be no funds to increase the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission's maximum award '..o 
process additional student aid applications. 
This week Thompson is meeting with state 
representatives to find out how they feel about the 
proposal. 
"Gov. Thompson's verbal proposals are unac­
ceptable. It (the tax increase) is larger than we 
need," said Rep. Mike Weaver, R-Charleston. 
''We need a trade off. People are willing to pay an 
increase in income taxes if their property taxes are 
reduced," Weaver said. 
"It becomes harder to get the proposal pa8sed the 
closer it is to elections," said Susan Mogerman, the 
governor's assistant press secretary. 
While some feel the tax proposal is a dead jsst e, 
Rep. Harry "Babe" Woodyard, R-Chrisman, �.t.cnt .s 
it will come up again. The tax is needed toke<:}., ti¢i. 
security prisons in Illinois from being cl0S1;;r<. h;;; 
said. 
Gov. Thompson has proposed to increase tlle 
license plate fee from $48 to $65 and increase the 
gas tax from 13 cents to 22.5 cents over the r� 
five years. This proposal is estimated to cost th., -.:uc 
payer $2.6 billion over the next two years alc"lc. 
· Tuesday, June.23, t 98 7. 
. 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Texas hellcopter crash kills nine 
Syria: Glass to be freed 'at 
all costs'; fighting in Beirut 
FORT HOOD, Texas-A military helicopter crashed 
today during training exercises, killing nine people, 
authorities said. 
"So far, it looks like all of the victims are reserve of­
ficers," said Fort Hood spokesman Maj . George Creach. 
The UH-1 "Huey" helicopter belonged to the 49th Ar­
mored Division of the Texas National Guard, Creach said. 
But most of those aboard were part of the 489th Engineer 
Battalion based in Little Rock, Ark. ,  which is part of the 
Oklahoma City-based 353rd Engineer Group, Creach said. 
BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP)-Syria sajd Monday 
it will free captive American journalist Charles 
Glass "at all costs."  Eight people died in fac­
tional gunfights in Beirut slums where many 
foreign hostages are believed held. 
Street battles in the south Beirut slums 
at midday, eased at midaftermoon and pi 
up again before sundown, police reported. 
sound of gunfire and rocket-propelled gre 
could be heard in both Moslem and C · · 
Creach said investigators could not immediately 
determine the cause of the 9 a.m. crash. 
Police said 17 people were wounded during 
sh09touts in the Shiite Moslem slums of 
Ghobeiri, Hay Madi and Haret Hreik between 
the Mokdad Shiite clan and supporters of Akel 
Hamieh, military commander of the main­
stream Shiite Amal militia. 
· 
sectors of the city .. 
Fourteen men abducted the latest victims 
Wednesday, along with Osseiran's driver, 
south Beirut's seaside Duzai suburb. It is 
stronghold of the Iranian-backed Herbo 
Lebanon's most militant Shiite faction. 
The aircraft w11s participating in a two-week exercise 
called Starburst '87, conducted every year by the Texas 
National Guard's 49th Armored Division, said base 
spokeswoman Jeannie Kitchens. 
Doo-hwan seeks end to protests 
Neither faction has been linked to abductions 
of the 25 foreigners still held. Amal leader 
Nabih Berri, also Lebanon's justice minister, 
ordered his militia Saturday to join the search 
for Glass, 36, and Ali Osseiran, 40, · whose 
father Adel is defense minister. 
State radio quoted Brig. Gen. Ghari Ke 
Syria's military intelligence chief in Le 
as saying: ''I am here to free them. 
problem will be resolved at all costs 
believe that will be accomplished soon." 
SEOUL, South Korea-In a major turnaround, President 
Chun Doo-hwan agreed to meet with the opposition to try 
to end fierce anti-government protests, a top official said 
today. 
Reagan vows veto of any ta·x hik 
This statement came as thousands of students clashed 
with riot police near college campuses in Seoul in the 13th 
day of large-scale protests. Scattered violence was 
reported elsewhere in the country, but most protests were 
peaceful. -
MELBOURNE, Fla. (AP)-President Reagan,. 
intensifying his budget battle with Congress, 
warned lawmakers Monday it is politically 
risky to boost federal spending and vowed that 
any tax-hike bill reaching the Oval Office 
"won't make it out alive." 
which are shari}ly at odds with those of 
Democratic-ruled Congress. 
Hundreds of cheering people braced gl 
skies and muggy weather to greet Reagan at 
airport. Standing on a box behind his arm 
limousine and using a portable broad 
system, he told the crowd he wants Con 
accept a budget "without burdening the 
with taxes." 
Yonhao, the Korean news agency, reported that about 
20,000 students took part in demonstrations at 58 
_universities throughout the country. 
Roh Tae-woo, chairman of the governing Democratic 
Justice Party, said after a meeting with Chun that the 
president agreed to meet with Kim Young-sam, head of the 
Reunification Democratic Party. Chun also promised to 
consider the release of political detainees, Roh said. 
Boasting of 54 consecutive months of 
economic growth during his administration, 
Reagan said. ''You don't tax and spend your 
way to recovery."  Reagan stressed the same point later 
company picnic of the Dictaphone Corp. 
a speech at a luncheon of the local Cham 
Commerce. The crowds cheered his pro 
stand fast in opposing tax increases. 
He didn't say when the meeting would take place. 
The president flew to this Atlantic Coast 
community near the Kennedy Space Center in 
the first of a series of almost weekly trips to 
marshal public support for his budget policies, 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
ONLY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER 4 P.M. 
CORNER OF 
4TH and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 
'Dolf n Suds® 
FREE GALLON of ROOTBEER 
-- · ·  
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Wal·denbooks 
Cool off with a chiller 
by Stephen King-
Misery - 25°/o off 
Cross County Mall 
forget/ me I not 
florals and gifts 
-Florals For All Occasions� 
I ..;. (Full Service Florist) 1 "Let Us Mug Your Dad" I, 1700 B Lakeland Blvd. -Mugs -Gifts . Mattoon, IL• 258-6832 -Florals -Wild Life Prints �11•111 u• :?•nwan 
FALL AVAILABILITY 
PARK PLACE I PARK PLACE II 
• 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM •BRAND NEW 3 
UNITS BEDROOM UNIT 
•FULLY FURNISHED •FULLY FURNISHED 
• CENTRAL A.G. •CENTRAL A.G. 
•DISHWASHERS • DISHWASHERS 
•BALCONIES •BALCONIES 
•LAUNDRY •LAUNDRY 
(ON 7th ST. ACROSS FROM UNJON) 
ST. JAM ES PLACE ( 1905 s·. 12th St.) 
• 1 & 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED UNITS 
•A.G. •FULLY REMODLED FOR FALL '87 
•LAUNDRY •MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL UNITS. 21 7 -359-0203 




h H. Wagoner will become the 
president of Western Illinois 
· ty on August 1. 
appointment was made June 18 
Board of Govenors of State 
and Universities at a regular 
in Springfield. The BOG is 
governing body of Eastern. 
ner was amomg three final 
t.es recommended to the board 
Chancellor Thomas Layzell. 
were 125 candidates for the 
, which is currently being held 
'eMalpass. Ice cream social . MARK LANDIS I Staff photographer , who underwent bypass 
on June 5, will retire as 
t of Western on July 31. 
· g (Wagoner's) tenure as vice 
t of public affairs and 
ment at Western, he suc­
y completed a $23 million 
Ice cream is served up as part of Eastern's 9 2 nd 
Founder's Day celebration Saturday in the Union.  The 
day's events included keynote speaker William Voris and 
an awards ceremony honoring several Eastern em­
ployees. See stories on page 1 . 
'gn for Western, which 
ates his ability to advocate 
for the institution," Layzell 
"His understanding of the 
Student charged in fatal beating 
'ty's mission and ability to 
with all segments of the campus 
mmunity will help Western 
ue to grow and prosper under 
ership." 
president of Western, Wagoner 
receive an annual salary of 
. He will oversee an operating 
of more than $50 million in 
appropriated funds which are 
to serve the neMs of 12,000 
ts and the university's service 
ner, a native of Pittsburgh, 
his bachelor's degree from 
burg College in 1960. He 
ed his master's degree from 
· ster College in 1963 and his 
te from Kent State University 
7. Before coming to Western as 
president in 1977, Wagoner was 
e University in Des Moines, 
serving as an assistant professor 
cation during 1967-68. 
By MATT HORTENSTINE 
Staff writer 
Theodis Houston, 19, an Eastern 
student, was indicted along with five 
other Chicago youths by a Cook 
County grand jury on charges of 
murder, aggravated kidnapping, 
unlawful restraint and armed 
violence . 
According to The Chicago Tribune, 
Houston and the others allegedly beat 
Frank Lane, 22, to death with a 
baseball bat during a basketball game 
at 10:30 p.m. on June 7 because he 
was "not playing by the rules." 
According to Jim Ward of the 
Wentworth area violent crime unit, 
the incident broke out on the 
playground at ... 72nd Street and 
Dobson Avenue because the victim 
was "a little drunk" and broke the 
rules by playing too rough. 
The Tribune reported that Lane 
began to argue with Maurice Jackson, 
one of the six charged. One of Lane's 
friends, whose name was not released, 
1�11,-.11.-.11.-.11.-.11.-.11.-.c14lm911.-.11.-.11.-11__.1,.-,1,._.11.-.11,-.11.-.11.-..1.-.11.-.11.-.11._.,,  
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7:00 p.m. · 
then began to argue with Kirk Cole, death penalty because of the com­
another of the six. The fri�nd. of bination of crimes in which they were 
Lane's reportedly struck Cole, who indicted. Because of these cir­
then ran to a car where he obtained a cumstances, the defendants are being 
baseball bat and chased after Lane's held without bond in the Cook County 
friend. . - Jail. 
The others, along with Cole, According to police, none of the 
grabbed Lane and forced him into a defendants have any previous felony 
car where they allegedly. beat him convictions. Thell: arraignment is 
with fists and a beer bottle. They scheduled for July 9. 
dumped Lane out of the car at 62nd Houston, of 6352 S. Dorchester 
Street and Kimbark Avenue where Ave., was a freshman at Eastern this 
Jackson and Robert Lidell allegedly spring. 
beat him with a baseball bat. They Others charged in the incident 
then fled leaving Lane unconscious on were: Kirk Cole, 20, 8824 S. Burkley 
the street. Ave., who attends the University of 
Lane's friend, who followed the car Arkansas; Larhone Miles, 19, 8148 S. 
after being chased away, found Lane Blackstone Ave., who attends South 
and took him to South Shore Hospital. Shore High School; Maurice Jackson, 
He was later transferred to Michael 24, 6134 S. Kimbark Ave., a funeral 
Reese Hospital where he died six days home employee; Marcus Anderson, 
later. 21, who lives with Jackson and is a 
According to Assistant State's sheet metal worker; and Robert - I -
Attorney Frank Marek, all six Lidell, 21, 7130 S. Cyril Ave., who is 
defendants face the possibility of the unemployed. 
i •. l . 
- ·  .. · 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the m�jority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Daily Eastern News 
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Don't bargain 
athletes' lives 
for '88 Ga.mes 
The recent political upheaval in South 
Korea, often involving violence on the part 
of protesters, police and government of­
ficials, is reason for serious reconsideration 
on holding the Olympic Games in Seoul next 
summer. 
We cannot afford to send the world's 
Edl•tor.t•at Olympic athletes to an unstable country at the 
cost of catastophic 
consequences. We must not provide the 
opportunity for incidents such as occured at 
the Munich Games in 1972 which resulted 
in the slaying of 1 2 Israeli athletes. 
Unless serious measures are taken, 
starting with President Chun. Doo Hwan's 
meetings with his opposition this week, to 
quell the violence and restore stability to 
South Korea, then an alternative site for the 
Games must be established. 
Too often, economic aspects are placed 
before. those in the political realm and we 
end up paying with th�oss of innocent 
lives, Olympic athletes should not be faced 
with this threat. 
- It would be nice. to b_eJieve the Olympic 
Games could be completely separated from 
politics. The sad fact is they are not and will 
likely never be. 
Instead, prestigious events such as the 
Olympics are often used as political tools for 
a group to affirm a position or make a point. 
We cannot take the chance of a more 
drastic politcal faction taking measures 
which end in disaster.  
In a country suffering from political in­
stability, the possibilities for trouble are 
endless. 
Although the South Korean government 
and opposition alike say the Olympics 
should not be an issue, the fact is, it has 
become a major issue.  Both sides have 
used the Seoul Games as a bargaining chip 
in their rhetori� towards each other. 
In �other aspect, there is always a threat 
from North Korea, which has asked for a 
piece of the pie in hosting th� '88 Olympic 
Games. If North Korea doesn't get what it 
wants, the possibil ity of a boycott on its part 
is a real one . This, in turn, increases the 
chances of sabotage and terrorism as a 
result. 
Perhaps it wil l  be safe. It is too early to tell 
what the situation will be in South Korea 
next year. But the point remains-we must 
not take needless chances in an attempt to 
' ensiire that the Games go on. 
Your turn 
Aztec was right 
in towing cars 
Edito'r: 
Much of the attention about 
the recent Aztec towing was 
emphasized towards the angry 
tenants. However, ·being a 
Pinetree tennent, I feel the 
towing was fairly done. Common 
sense should tell someone 
they'll need a parking sticker 
since there is a sign that says, 
"Resident Parking Only," and it 
goes· on saying something about 
towing at the owner's expense. 
A tenant should figure out that 
something has to be different in 
order to distinguish his car from 
the non-tenant's car (a sticker!). 
There was noth ing mentioned 
in the recent article about non­
tenants who got their car towed. 
I 'm sure these people didn't want 
to voice themselves in the 
newspaper because they knew 
they were wrong parking in the 
lot. 
I t's aggravating when the car in  
front of me zips in a close spot 
and then gets out and heads for 
Carman Hall. I get the next 
avai lable spot which just so 
Editor's note: 
happens to be in the last aisle! 
Also, where has Police Chief 
Johnson been? He said he can't 
remember a time where so many 
cars have been towed at once. 
Well, it was only a year ago that 
Aztec I nvestments did the same 
thing. the towing occurred early 
in the morning as it did this year. 
I lived in the same complex as 
last year. 
If Aztec is out to make a profit 
from this towing, that would 
bother me. Hopefully, their 
concern was for their tenants. At 
least now I can f ind a parking 






As a result of the recent 
controversy, I went over to 
Aztec Investments to have the 
terms of my lease explained. The 
explanation had nothing to do 
with our time of occupancy as 
earl ier explanations alleged . As I 
understand it,  the exceedingly 
large rent for the first month 
included a certain amount t 
off of each succeeding month 
rent. So, what we were really 
paying for each month's rent 
not $465 as we believed ( 
is stated in the lease by the 
but about $490 per month. 
is not clearly stated in the I 
I think it's about time that 
decided which story they are 
going to tel l  and stick by it. 
As an Aztec tenant, I must 
voice my complaint about 
management. We moved into 
apartment last August and it 
a mess. the walls were dirty 
needed painting. Our refrig 
wasn't working properly and 
freezer door would not shut. 
also had holes in the walls 
door .  It took weeks to get tilt 
first two problems fixed and 
never got the holes patched. 
I n  addition to th is,  we were 
promised, but never received, 
keys for our back doors. Our 
neighbor has also had probt 
involving an odor emanating 
under the building and comi 
through his heating unit. It s · 
We advise all prospective 
tenants to be wary when s· 
the lease. 
Art Wagner, Jim Nava 
Just a reminder to the readers that page 4 of The 
Daily Eastern News is for you as much as it is for us 
to express opinions on current issues relating to the 
campus community or the world community as a 
whole .  
Too often,  students become complacent · 
daily routine of college life . Your college ex 
Writing a letter to the editor is an effective way for 
the reader to offer input in the editorial decisions 
which are made. 
I believe it  is the student newspaper reader's 
responsibility to voice an informed opinion on issues 
that relate to today's students which are the seeds of 
the future . 
Letter policy 
goes beyond the classroom . 
What you do outside the classroom is a re 
on your accomplishments in the academic arena. 
The ultimate responsibility of the press is to 
the people informed so they have the means to 
their opinions. 
Don't hesitate to utilize your right to com 
anyth ing that appears in your student new 
The student's voice needs to be heard . 
John Stroud, editor In 
The Daily Eastern News e ncourages letters to the the campus community. 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to • . . . . . . · .  . • • • • , 
EutemNews Tuesday, June 23, l 987 5 
uto ,nishap claims life. 
f senior geology major 
F.astern student Doug Visnack 
"ed Saturday at Burnham 
ital in Champaign from head 
juries he received after falling 
t of a car south of Charleston on 
ursday. 
Visnack, a senior Geology major 
m Lansing, was a passenger in a 
being driven by his girlfriend, 
dy White, when his door came 
n and he fell out of the vehicle. 
The accident occurred when 
ck and White were headed 
ard Charleston on Illinois Route 
, according to Coles County 
lice reports. The two were 
_,,,,..,,·n g to Charleston to find 
someone to tow Visnack's car 
because he had previously went in a 
ditch after swirving to avoid 
hitting an animal, the report said. 
Visnack was taken to Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center but was 
later transferred to Burnham 
Hospital where they were better 
able to treat head injuries. 
Visnack was a member of 
Eastern's Rugby Club. 
Services will be held at Schoeder 
Laver Funeral Home in Lansing at 
10 a.m. Wednesday. Visitation will 
be from 2-5 p.m. and 7-10 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
Tuesday Special 
Medium 1 Item Pizza 
$5.00 
Includes Free Pepsi, Free Delivery 
&Tax 
ANTHER 
AIR In the University Union 
ummer Coinbo Meal Deals. 
. D�ily. . . � . 
· , . .  Larg.e ·Coif ee.-for th.e pile& ota;$mall� · ; .- : 
· · · · .. wiih lhe . . iiuichase>otW.ypastiY::_. - · - ; · · 
Mondays· 
Taco Salad and large soda 
$2.49 plus tax 
Tuesdays 
Quarter Pound Bacon Cheeseburger, 
Reg. fry and large soda- $2. 79 plus tax 
Wednesdays 
Quarter Pound Cheeset;Jurger, Reg. fry 
and large soda - $ 2. 4 9 p'/us tax 
Thursdays 
Chicken Fillet, Reg_. fry and large soda 
$2. 79 plus tax 
Fridays 
Fish Fillet, Reg. fry and large soda 
$2. 59 plus tax 
Open Monday - Thursday 7 a.m.-2 p.m. 
AO.a Fridays 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. ___ .... /aYY<\ i.-..rtl.NQM 
$ervices 
Duke professor presents lecture. 
Duke University professor Norman 
Christiansen will be the first speaker 
in Eastern's summer Distinguished 
Visiting Faculty Lecture Series at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Booth 
Library lecture room. 
Christiansen's research on problems 
related to historical patterns of land 
use, abuse and disuse. 
Christiansen, a botany instructor, 
will be giving a lecture titled, 
"Natural Disturbance, Changing 
Landscape and the Management of 
Wilderness." The talk will reflect 
Christiansen will also conduct a 
workshop from June 22-25 on ''The 
Am�rican Wilderness: 10,000 Years 
of Change." 
This summer's lecture series focuses 
on the theme, ''We the People: The 
American Opportunity for Interaction 
and Change." 
It's aGREATFun Week TED'S 
r-----------------------------
1 Wednesday... 25� OLD STYLE1 
, zl 
· 
25� Hot Dogs I 
0 ''HOT SET UP'' 16oz . . Bud 8 ,81 Popular Dance Music From: 7 5� Screwdrivers � 
o ZZ Top ,  Springsteen , John Cougar, Rum & Coke O 
I Dire Straits , George Thorogood , Fuzzy Navel Z 
II Georgia Satellites , etc. Get in 8- 10 w/coupon for FREE I . �---------------------------�-� 
Thursday ~ Check out the new D.J. � ·New slides are in Dave Lehrer . 25¢ Miller Lite T-Shirt-Hat 
Srewdrivers 
6 5 � Fuzzy Navels Blue Tail Flies Any flavor schnapps � Drawings No Cover 
S C H W I N N. 
YOUR AUTHORIZED SCHWINN 
DEALER HAS EVERYTlllNG YOU 
NEED TO KEEP YOUR BIKE IN TOP 
CONDITION. WE ALSO HAVE A 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF SCHWINN 
BIKE APPAREL, HATS, HELMETS 
AND ACCESSORIES. FOR SERVICE 
AND REPAIR, WE HA VE THE TOOLS 
AND KNOW-HOW TO DO THE JOB 
RIGHT. 
PARTS • ACCESSORIES 
SCHWINN® 
WORLD SPORT 
Our top of the line; all purpose. eYeryday · 
bicycle . . 
· • 12 speed Shi� derailleul'S. , 
. • Front & �alkJ'l quick . . . .  release wheels ' . . 
. � ' • COmfortable CU$hi0i'l-grip . 




An economical 10 speed, built to be stylish 
and durable 
• High pressure gum wall tires 
• Dual position brake levers 
• Sun Tour derailleur system 




303 Lincoln Ave. 
·345-4223 
Don't be left out 
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- • On-c a m pus .stu.dents 
must use their 8-digit 
Persona I Identification 
. Num-ber (PIN) to call 
- · .  .. · Long Distance. 
- .•This PIN must be kept 
, CONFIDENTIAL. 
� If you hove problen)s 
with you·r PIN ca 11 
4-348-7611 or stop by 
.the Consolidated Com­
munication Center, 638 
W . . Lincoln, Charleston. 
Illinois Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
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supp lem en t of The Su.,amer Eastern News and the Housing Office · 
lini Girls Staters create model government 
Eric Wedekings 
· · Girls State was on the Eastern campus for 
second consecutive year last week with more 
500 young women traveling from across the 
to experience Illinois government. 
· · Girls State began June 14 and continued 
· June 20. 
r the 4 7th time, v(lrious American Legion 
· ry units from throughout the state sponsored 
high school j unior girls to travel to the Eastern 
pus to participate in a model Illinois govern­
t. 
· i Girls State is a week of · functional 
nship training," said JoAnn Shafer, Illinois 
State public relations director. 
e American Legion auxilary units select the 
from the upper half of the girl's high school 
," Shafer said. 
ese are mostly very bright young ladies who 
college aspirations," Shafer added. 
pon arriving at Eastern, the more than 500 girls 
placed into about 20 "cities" in which a local 
ent was established. Many petitioned and 
for political office in city, county and state 
ies and the winners ran in the final general 
'on . .  
en the young women were running for office, 
were also expected to declare a party af­
tion (Federalists or Nationalists parties) and 
party conventions to establish platform ideas 
the general elections. 
per election procedures were also followed and 
'on judges selected. The girls underwent voter 
· tration in order to vote in actual government 
'ons , Shafer said. 
en they were not participating in and learning 
t the government process, the high school girls 
be learning by listening to some high state 
ent officials throughout the week. 
v. James Thompson, Secretary of State Jim 
and Attorney General Neil Hartigan ven­
to Eastern to address Illini Girls State last 
his speech to the young women June 17 in 
m's Dvorak Hall, Thompson emphasized his 
'ttment to improving education with a 
d tax increase. 
t's the money for?" Thompson queried, ''It is 
rtant for the young people of Illinois . to get a 
titive education. If the education you receive 
competive with the education they're receiving 
er countries, then where will the jobs go?" 
mpson made reference to Japan as the prime 
ple of a country possessing high education 
ds. 
Japan, the young people your age don't date, 
Young women of I l l in i  Girls State participate in 
flag raising ceremony on a June 1 5 morning as 
part of a daily ritual on Eastern's Sot,.rth Quad . 
don't watch TV and don't drive cars." Thompson 
said, refering to his latest visit to Asian island­
nation. ''What they do do is study. Look at where /Japan is . . .  look at where we are." . 
However, Thompson told the girls staters that 
even if the tax increase is approved, Illinois' 
education system would not change overnigh�, but 
it could achieve a higher standard than its current 
· levels. 
Thompson went on to say the proposed tax in­
crease would, in addition to improving education in 
Illinois, furtner assist abused children, the elderly, 
and the mentally ill . 
Shafer said Girls State teaches the young women 
other lessons, other than j ust the workings of state 
government. 
The purpose of Illini Girls State, Shafer said "is 
set up for the girls to get acquainted with the 
American Legion, patriotism, love for the country, 
and to learn the election process." 
Although Shafer said she did not want Illini Girls 
State to appear overly feministic, ''We think it is 
important to emphasize women in government."  
Some notable women who have participated in 
past Girls State were NBG's Today Show host Jane 
Pauley, and Illinois State Lottery Director Rebecca 
Paul, she said. 
"It's part of an Americanism program," she said. 
''It's learning by doing." For one week, the women 
will actively participate in many forms of govern­
ment, from the city level to the state of Illinois' 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Each evening of the camp,  flag lowering 
· ceremonies were �lso held . 
model of state government. 
''They get a small taste of government right up 
the line," she said. 
Once in the morning and once in the evening, the 
women witnessed a flag raising and lowering as 
part of a daily ceremony, Shafer said. 
"Believe it or not, many girls have never seen a 
flag raising or lowering ceremony," she added. 
A flag burning was also held to demonstrate the 
proper procedure for disposing of unserviceable 
American flags. 
Two women who were elected to the office of 
state senator will be travelling to Washington, D.C. 
to participate in the Girls Nation, an American 
Legion national event, and "two outstanding girls 
from the choral groups were be interviewed and 
selected to travel to San Antonio, Texas" to compete 
in national competition there. 
Illini Girls State moved from its 45-year-old home 
at MacMurray College in Jacksonsville because 
"MacMurray was having financial difficulties and 
(becau8e of) its physical (small) size," Shafer said. 
Also, ''There was no air conditioning." 
Because Eastern made a ''lucrative" off er to host 
Illini Girls State last year, coupled with ''the ex­
perienced difficulties" at MacMurray College, 
Shafer said the Illini Girls Commision decided to 
make the move to East Central Illinois. 
"Eastern has really been fantastic taking care of 
our needs," she said. 
Hoopsters le�rn about fundamentals 
er what it takes to make 
tay on Eastern's campus an 
one. 
See page 2A . 
by Eric Wedeking 
Even with temperatures soaring 
well over 100 degree mark in Lantz 
Gym, more than 250 boys en­
thusiastically ran, jumped, and shot 
basketballs the 12th annual Panther 
basketball camp. 
In what almost turned into a steam 
hath, rather th� a basketball camp, 
Eastern's athletic department hosted 
the ''Panther Boys Basketball Camp" 
for boys ranging in age from 10 to 14. 
The basketball camp took place 
June 14-19 at various gyms and 
outdoor courts on the Eastern cam­
pus. Even though temperatures for 
the basketball camp were less than 
ideal, assistant Eastern basketball 
coach Lloyd Batts said the balmy 
conditions were not a deterent to the 
camp participants. 
-- - "It's got-to be over- 100.-degrees in 
here (in Lantz Gym)," Batts said. "But 
we haven't had many problems with 
kids falling out. They have been 
playing hard all week."  
''What we try to do is  teach them 
fundamental drills so they can per­
form well in regular play," Batts said. 
"They do different things everyday." know, but they teach us to get better," 
With the temperatures in Lantz Mainer said. 
Gym making even the thought of ''I've been doing alot. We been doing 
playing basketball an impossibility, offense, shovel passes, and defense," 
more than 250 boys scrimmaged on a he added. 
hot Tuesday afternoon with no Brad Thompson, a 14-year-old from 
thought of the heat, only the idea Flora, said _his junior high school 
becoming better basketball players. coach encouraged all the players on 
Tom Buckley, a 15-year-old from his team to travel to Eastern for the 
Warrensburg, said he came to the summer basketball camp. 
basketball camp along with his When they are not honing their 
teammates from his junior · high basketball skills, many of the campers 
school so they could improve their take a break from the heat and go 
team play. swimming at one of the nearby pools 
"We came down for a team camp so on campus. 
we can play better as a team because Many of the campers said _they 
we start as freshman next fall at walking around the Eastern campus 
Warrensburg High School," Buckley or meeting new friends in the 
said. "It (the basketball camp) is nice. residence halls. 
We do little drills that help." When he is not playing basketball, 
The level of competition is better Thompson said he goes swimming and 
than- -what - we'r-e- .used to.. play.fig_ - ·stayS-in the.. .residence. hall . . ''l�s_ he.en . 
against too," Buckley added. pretty hot, but the dorms have been 
Nate Mainer, a 12-year-old from kept cool," Thompson said. 
Edwardsville said he has gained a lot ''The dorms are nice and the food is 
of experience in the time he was great," Buckley said of his stay at 
spending at the basketball camp. Eastern. "You get to meet a lot of new 
"Basically the things they have been people too. That's what's really nice." 
teaching us are things we already 
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Helpful resident info 
provided for campers 
Wristbands: A properly assigned, 
colored wristband must be worn in order 
for campers to be able to enter dining 
facilities for meals, enter the swimming 
pool, or participate in any other university 
function or activity. 
Mail: To . be certain that mail reaches 
the resident, campers are advised to have 
their mail sent in care of the hall they are 
staying in and indicate the group's name. 
Mail will be given to the individual's camp 
director. 
Desk Operations: Taylor, Lawson, 
Andrews and Stevenson Hall desks will be 
open from 8 a.m. until midnight. The desk 
will provide change and answer any 
questions campers may have. So residents 
can stay cool during the notoriously hot 
East Central Illinois summer, ice cream 
bars will be available at the desk. 
Telephones: Pay telephones are located 
in the lobbies of Taylor, Lawson, Andrews 
and Stevenson Halls. Telephones are 
located near the residence hall desk. 
Locai _ Telephone Calls: House 
telephones located in the lobby will enable 
residents to call in the Charleston area. 
When calling off-campus, dial "4" first. 
Long Distance Telephone Calls: Any 
long distance calls made from room 
telephones (where applicable) will be 
billed directly. 
Keys: Keys that residents are 
will operate an individual's room 
Please do not lose these keys as there 
$5.00 charge for lost keys. (For 
purposes, the entire core of a lock m 
replaced when a key is lost.) Resi 
should always lock their room doors 
leaving the room. 
Outside Doors: All outside doors 
be locked at midnight. 
Meal Hours:Residents are ad · 
consult their camp director for 
times. 
Vending Machines: Vending ma • 
are located in the basement area of all 
residence halls. Soft drinks and cand 
available in the machines. 
Screens: Do not remove 
screens. 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is ex 
to check out of their residence hall 
by noon of the last day of their stay. 
are no exceptions. 
Check-Out Procedures: Residents 
advised to observe the follo 
procedures when leaving a residence 
• Open the window curtains 
• Close the windows 
• Turn off all lights 
• Lock the room door 
• Return linen to the main lobby of 
residence hall in which campers 
staying. 
'9f ARK LANDIS I Staff photographer 
Emergency Telephone Numbers: 
Fire-Ambulance . .  : . . . . . . . .  4-345-2131 • Return room keys to the residence desk in the building the resid 
staying. Rooms will be tho 
checked after campers leave and 
damage to the room or contents 
billed to resident or the school they 
attending at the full replacement/re 
cost. 
In your face Hospital . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . 4-345-2525 
Boys enrolled in Eastern's Panther basketball camp l iterally 
found out the competition was hot last Thursday at the outdoor 
basketball courts outside Lantz Gym during the instructional camp 
held June- 1 4- 1 9 .  See story on page 1 A. 
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-345-2144 
On-Campus (dial only four digits) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3013 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3212 
College-bound students should apply early 
by Eric Wedeking 
Although freshman and transfer admission to 
Eastern has been closed since early this year, high 
school and transfer students can still apply for the 
upcoming Spring semester. 
applying for admission, Hadwiger added, because 
on-campus housing reaches capacity well before 
students are denied admittance to Eastern. 
Spring semester or Summer terms-
• rank in the upper two-thirds of their high 
based on six or more semesters 
Hadwiger attributes Eastern's ongoing popularity 
to it's small size and friendly nature of the students. 
• or achieve an ACT composite score of 17 
760) 
"Fall admissions are closed," Assistant Director of 
Admissions Pam Hadwiger said. ''Everyone (sub­
mitting applications) is shut off for the Fall term, 
but Spring is wide open." 
"It's (Eastern) an easy campus to get around on," 
she said, and "we're getting good PR from present 
students and alumni. "  
"It's amazing," she said. ''The administration has 
been saying the student population pool is down, 
but the students keep coming." 
Hadwiger added that beginning freshman 
could not meet regular admission require 
have the chance of entering Eastern through 
Prescriptive Curriculum Admissions Program. 
"We keep stressing, apply early," she said. She 
advised potential Eastern students who want to be 
admitted for the Fall semester to submit an ap­
plication for admission in the early Fall of a 
student's senior year in high school. 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern, academic 
requirements must be met. 
The PCAP is not· remedial or conditio 
includes only regularly offered university 
ses-and the number of students accepted int.o 
program is limited by available resources. 
There is no fee for applying and applications are 
processed immediately after they are received from 
the student. 
To be admitted to the university, candidates 
must: 
For more information on applying at Eas 
the requirement:S and availability of PCAP, co 
the Office of Admissions by calling toll free:  1 
252-5711 or write to: 
Fall semester-
However, admission into Eastern does not mean 
that on-campus housing is gu�anteed, she said. 
• rank in the upper half of their high school class 
based on six or more semesters 
• or achieve an ACT composite score of 19 (SAT of 
820) 
Office of Adinissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston! Illinois 61920 Students are advised to apply for housing before 
Incoming students begin r8gistration for fall classes 
by Eric Wedeking 
Although Eastern's summer pre­
enrollment program is geard toward 
registering new students, parents who 
accompany their children also benefit 
from the program. 
The "EIU Debut 1987 New Student 
O r i e n t a t i o n "  p r o g r a m  r u n s  
throughout the summer on the 
Eastern campus and provides in­
coming students orientation , 
. a c a d e m i c  a d v i s e m e n t , a n d  
registration services. 
Samuel Taber , director of 
registration, said parents who par­
ticipate in the orientation/registration 
program gain valuable information 
right along with their children. 
''It's easier to get information to the 
parents than the kids," Taber said. 
"It's a responsible way to get kids 
registered, advised and oriented in an 
atmosphere that's not hurried. 
Parents have been very com­
plimentafy about this" program, he 
added. The orientation/registration 
program "gives parents an overview 
of Eastern. It's a productive kind of 
thing." 
Describing the student program, 
Taber said, "For all intents and 
purposes, it's an academic survival 
course ." 
Last year about 1,700 students were 
registered through the summer 
program and Taber said he belives 
about the sa.'Ile number of new 
students would register for the up­
coming fall semester this summer. 
Eastern has been using the summer 
orientation/registration program for meet with an academic adviser 
about 20 years, Taber said. decide on a course of study, 
New student registration in the series of test to aid in dete · · 
summer also helps to relieve te their course placement, have 
registration crush felt in the fall, he � photograph takei:i for their 
said . student ID, and finally register 
Before ristering, Taber said in- fall classes. 
coming students are advised about Some of the parents visi · 
what to expect when entering college Eastern for the first time along 
life and how they will be expected to their children will get a glimpse 
perform academically . what the residence halls will be 
Students who participate in a pre- with tours . 
orientation session the day before Parents will also be as busy as 
they are scheduled to register may children during the summer pro 
take a mathematics placement test if Taber said. They will be briefed 
they have not already done so and also various university staff members 
get a chance to ask questions of academic regulation , gene 
students currently enrolled at education requirements , sp 
Eastern_. academic services and student 
On registration day, students will sonal services. 
sday, .June 23, 1 98 7  
y students at Eastern enjoy soaking up the 
when they are not in classes .  On another hot 
y afternoon at Archery Hi l l ,  these Eastern 
· Eastern '• Summer Conferenee Gulde :JA 
women were no exception as they talked about 
school and conversed with passing Panther 
basketball campers while they were sunbathing.  
Hall regulations 
Campers should be aware of the 
following policies and regulations of the 
residence halls . 
1) Alcohol is not allowed in · conference 
housing. 
2) Windows are to be kept closed because of 
the air-conditioning. 
3) Do no.t throw things or yell out windows. 
4) Members of the opposite sex are off� 
limits in a resident's room or on their floor. 
Entertain guests in the main lounge. 
5) Keep doors locked at all times. (The 
university is not responsible for stolen 
articles). 
6) No playing on or misusing elevators, 
otherwise, they will be turned off. 
· 7) Courteous conduct is expected from all 
campers . 
8) Curfew hours (11  p.m.) are enforced for 
all "Youth Camps."  
Guests will be requested to leave a 
·residence hall if they: 
• Violate one or any of the above policies 
• Disturb others 
• Damage university property 
• Become a risk to themself and to others 
Parents/guardians will be notified in 
these instances . 
siting parents get re.sident hall guidelines 
·In All guests may check in and obtain a 
y and linen at the main desk located in the 
the residence hall which they are assigned. 
ms will be ready after 1 p.m. on the 
day of arrival. 
-Out Noon Due to the great demand for 
hall accomodations during the summer 
, the housing office requests that guests 
plan to check out of their rooms by noon. 
rooms in the residence halls are used on a 
t, rotating basis throughout the summer, 
n 'check-out time allows cleaning staff 
time to clean the rooms before the next 
arrive. If a person has a scheduling conflict, 
uld consult with the hall counselor at the 
k of the residence hall. 
Tickets If a pe�on has pre-ordered meal 
hat to do 
ith linen 
h room will be furnished with one 
per bed unless notified differently by 
n Coordinator .  
room will be furnished with one bed 
bed. 
ch person, upon checking into a 
ce hall will be required complete a 
Check-Out Return" card. 
person will be required to complete 
Side of Linen Card" when returning 
ns to desk at completion of camp. 
ch person will be· assessed for 
l inens at the cost of : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .50 each 
se . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .25 each 
wels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 .  00 each 
owels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 7 5 each 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . 00 each 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 5.00 each 
ts are available from the desk 
amount per hall) for persons 
one. 
are a few alarm clocks available for 
during orientation. 
tickets through the µiail or by telephone, they 
should be in an envelope containing that person's 
room key. If meal tickets have not been purchased, 
but a person has decided they would like to do so, 
meal tickets are available at the main desk of the 
residence hall. 
If breakfast meal tickets are desired, it will be 
necessary to purchase them on arrival night, 
because the residence hall main desk will not open 
until 8:30 a.m. Breakfast is scheduled for 8 a.m., 
before the first pre-enrollment meeting begins at 8 
a.m. 
Also, lunch tickets need to be purchased before 
noon of the pre-enrollment day. The residence hall 
main desk is closes betw�en noon and 1 p.m. 
Meal Ticket Refunds If meal tickets have 
already been ordered and they are not used, leave 
No touch 
Even with temperatures soaring into the 90s 
last Thursday afternoon , some boys braved the 
hot and muggy bask_etball courts outside Lantz 
them at the main desk of the residence hall, and the 
monev will be refunded at a later date . It is not 
possible to refund cash. A person requesting a 
refund should have their correct name and address 
attached to th� meal tickets they want refunded: 
Room Refunds If for some reason, a person does 
not use the room reservations previously requested, 
inform the hall counselor. Again, it is not possible 
to refund cash. 
Linens/Keys When checking out of the residence 
hall (at noon), people should bring their linen and 
key to the check-out area and be sure a staff 
member receives their linen and key so additional 
charges will not be assessed. 
Questions? Anyone who has additional questions 
should consult one of Eastern's staff members. 
MARK LANDIS I Staff photographer 
Gym by competing in a league scrimmage game 
as part of Eastern 's Panther basketball camp held 
last wee� See story on page 1 A.  




1 .  Old Main - Admissions 
(Livingston C. Lord 
Administration Building) 
2 .  Blair Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall 
4. Science Building 
5. Student Services Building 
6. Physical Plant Services Building 
7. Power Plant 
8. McAfee Gymnasium 
9. University Union Martin Luther King, Jr. 
10. Booth House (Personnel Offices) 
1 1 ;  Telephone and Security Building 
1 2. Buzzard House 
1 3. Clinical Services Building 
14. Doudna Fine Arts Center 
1 5. Ford Hall 
1 6. Mcl<inney Hall 
1 7 .  Weller Hall 
1 8. Gregg Triad 
1 9. Booth Library 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
21. Greenhouse 
22. Life Science Building 
23. Buzzard Education Building 
24. Applied Arts • Education Center 
2 5. Coleman Hall 
26. Taylor Hall 
27. Thomas Hall 
28. Andrews Hall 
29. Lawson Hall 
30. Lantz Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation Building 
Easte rn 
I l l i no is  
U n ive rsity 
Charleston, Illinois 
31. Lincoln-Douglas-Stevenson Halls 
32. Non-Academic Personnel 
33. University Apartments 
34. Carman Hall 
35. Stadium-Track (O'Brien Field) 
36. Phipps Lecture Hall 
37. Tarble Arts Center 
38. East Han (2103 12th St.) 
39. Ninth Street Residence Hall 
40. Greenwood School 
Partdng areas Indicated by ...... .., .. ......., .. ... .. 
heavy outline and letter ....._ • '  • n••. - ·-
Top-off your summer with 
The Summer Eastern News 
_ ..- · ·  
and keep up-to-date 
with news and· events 
at your home 
away from home 
Available Tuesday's and Thursday's throughout campus!  
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axpaYer b i lP;targets I RS 
WASHING TON (AP)-Veteran 
ployees of the Internal Revenue 
ice told the Senate Monday that 
ir · bosses routinely ignore orders 
om Washington and base 
motions on the number of property 
· ures from delinquent taxpayers. 
"Seizure Fever-Catch It" reads a 
· on the door of an office in the Los 
collecting delinquent taxes, testified 
before the Senate Finance sub­
committee that oversees the IRS. The 
panel is considering a "taxpayers' bill 
of rights" whose provisions include 
one making it illegal for the agency to 
use property seizures and revenue 
collections as a basis for promoting 
employees. 
geles District, said John Pepping, a 
enue officer assigned to that 
· trict. Some offices off er extra time 
f to those who have the most 
· ures, he said. 
Five IRS revenue officers with 100 
' total service, whose chief job is 
The bill has 28 sponsors in the 
Senate and more than 70 in the 
House. Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark. ,  
chairman of the subcommittee, said 
the foar of the IRS is so great-even in 
Congress-that some senators have 





" 'We The People': The American 
Opportunity for: Interaction and Change" 
"Natural Disturbance, Changing Landscapes, 
and the Management 
of Wilderness" 
Tuesday, June 23 - 7 :30 p.m. 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
Dr. Norman Christensen 
Professor of Botany 
Duke University 
· The mandate of the Nation.al Park Service is the preserva tion of "Vign et tes of 
Primitive America. " We now know the prime val l.andscape u·as constan tly 
changing owing to short- and long-term shifts in clima te. and pl'riodic na tu ral  
what primitive America was like and what UN IVl!RSITY 
disturbances such as fire. How can we know 1111 roles should natural disturbance pl.ay in BOAR D management strategies ? ::::·�::;:.� ... ::= ...... 
Sponsored by EIU Summer School and University Board Summer Proi:rams. ad,·ised_ 




"Home of the Chicago Style Hot.Dog" 
5 1 4  Sixth Street • Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone: (217)  345-5721 
All food pre�red per order . . .  so i t  may take a little longer, but boy it's worth it! 
Sandwiches served with all or your choice of: 
t-fustard, Green Relish, Onion, Fresh Tomato, Pickle, Hot Peppers and. Sauerkraut. 
CD's VIENNA PURE BEEF RED HOT W/Frtea 
Chicago Style Dog 1 .25 1 .50 
Mustard, Onions. Green Relish, 
Tomato, Pickle, Dash of Celery Salt. 
Claeese Dog 1 .35 1 .60 
Cl1lll Dog (HomeMadeChili) 1 .35 1 .60 
Chill &: Cheese Dog 1.50 1.75 
BEEFS & SAUSAGES Wi w........._ WI 
........ a.- ... 
ltlllan Beef on French Bread 2.35 2.50 2.50 2.85 
ltlllen Sausqe 1.75 1.90 1.90 2.00 
Cemblnatloll - Italian Beef le Sausage 2.95 S. 10 S. 10 S.10 
•"'-
hllsh s-... le Sauerkraut 1.65 1.90 
Aboue sandwiches � on French Bread 
s... a..  
. .  so .75 
.75 1 .00 
.75 .95 
Reg. 8-ket 
1 .00 2.00 
Each 4 For 
.30 l:oo 
Cup W/Cheese 
.95 1 .05 
· sm. Med. Lg. Poul BunlJOn 
. 65 .75 .85 1 .00 
.35 
Prices subject to change without notice. 
' -
Dancer Fred Astaire dead at 88 1 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Fred 
Astaire, who defined Hollywood 
elegance for 30 years dancing in tip 
hat and tails with Ginger ROgers 
.and other stars, died of pneumonia 
Monday in his wife's arms. He was 
88. 
Astaire died at Century City 
Hospital at 4:25 a.m. ,  his wife, 
Robyn, tearfully told a jammed . 
news conference. 
''I just got in bed with him and 
put my arms atound him and he 
died in my arms, and that's the way 
. he wanted it," said Mrs. Astaire, . 
the former racehorse jockey Robyn 
Smith, whom he married in 1980. 
''He died holding onto me." 
He had been admitted June 12 
with a cold that worsened to 
pneumonia. 
President Reagan hailed Astaire 
as "an American legend."  
''Fred was, in every sense of  tlie 
word, a superstar."  Reagan said in 
Melbourne, Fla. " . . .  the ultimate 
dancer the dancer who made it all 
look so easy." 
1111 GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK _ _ _ llll 
= CARRY-OUT SPECIAL · = = COOD AT CHARLESTON STORE ONLY II i A Large (16") I 
I Sausage Pi��a I - --
$ 
-
i 595 , i 
- -= Available with a 2-Liter of Pepsi $6.50 II 
- -










Charleston 348-751 5 I 
-
-
---I FREE DELIVERY �f:�.!"t. TC ! 










345- 1 07 5 
dliMY7DrS 
.mll&V 
Tuesd.ay 's  
· · . · • • , 
· 
)une 23, 1987 Class1f1ed ads 8 
Tuesday ' s  
Digest 
TV 
. TU ESDAY 
4:00 p.m . . 
3-Magnum, P . i .  
7 -Love Connection 
1 0-G. i .  Joe 
2 5-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
26-Wonderful World of 
Disney 
2 7-Diff'rent Strokes 
WEIU-Wall Street Final 
CBN-Green Acres 
CNN-News: Wil liams/Waters 
ESPN-Darts 
NIK-Dennis The Menace 






7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 0-Cartoon :  Transformers 





LIF-Wok With Yan 
NIK-Doubledare 
TNN-New Country 




2 , 7-People's Court 
3-News 









TNN-Crook and Chase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Gil l igan's Island 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 7 , 25, 26 , 27-News 
1 0-Jeffersons 




. NIK-NICK Racks 
· TNN-Videoc:Quntry. 
5:35 p.m • 
30-teave It To Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 25 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Benson 
26-Dating Game 
28-MacNeil , Lehrer 
Newshour 





LIF-People in Crisis 
NIK-You Can'( Do That On 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 , 26-Newlywed Game 
1 0-Baseball : . Chicago Cubs 











2 , 2  7-Matlock 
3 , 2 5-Wizard 
7 , 2 6-Who's The Boss 
28-Nova 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre: 
"Rififi" starring Jean Servais 
and Carl Mohner. Four 
thieves discover each other 
more dangerous than police. 
CBN-Daktari 
CNN-News: 







Movie: "Flying Leathernecks. "  
( 1 9 5 1  ) Nicholas Ray directed 
this familiar John Wayne· 
Robert Ryan action yarn 
about Marine pilots in tl'.le 
ACROSS · Hnsert marks• 21 Love. in Lyon 
. ;'..·-: ' '  1 Pear-shap.jd . ·,. •·Aromas . · . 27- Haute • . . .  
. -t-• .  · instrumt!Dl · : ,7Gollgoals . . Ind�- . . ' ·. 
.c,,.� ,  - S Handled ::- ·� .. <�·. 8 H�R .. E. ruler . � Start�  
.:'?ft; · adversit1·.'".' - ·  - - ·�Brittaward -· .. game. ·:.. . . . . . . '.t". It Angers '" ". ,.,., . .  •• tmpmrerished »�inDiion 
-: · 14 A
- Able ll Rlagirl 31 �· thy.� IS John Q'uinc:y:. - :� 31 "WeU� for 
11 Guided missile 18 Collar or g� 17 C&nine choice college 33 Scup or pinfish 20 Fat fighters 11 Reflexive or 38 Response 21 Rag or rib intensive 37 Close by 22 Decays 
23 -- -maJ'este pronoun 38 Searched 23 Rental around 25 Italians, e.g. document 43 Beauty parlors 
\ 
28 ��pouts of a 24 Not quite tan 44 Napoleon 
32 So be it 25 Disabled relative 
33 Bailey or Buck 
34 Hush-hush org. 
35 Equine choice 
39 Locale.of Fr. , 
Ger., etc. 
40 Chutzpah 
41 She in Paree 
42 Exhibition 
riding 
44 Barnum's exit 
41 Askew 
47 Kind of tissue 
48 Sheer fabric 
51 Describing · 
Sears Tower 
54 Feline choice 
_ 58 Diving bird 
59 Varnish resin 







I - Vegas 
2 Like some cars 
3 Monkey or tree 
4 Breaking and 
See ·page 9 for ah·swers 
South Pacific amid WW I i .  
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 26-Growing Pains 
NIK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Movie :  "City Kil ler . "  
( 1 984) A psychopathic killer 
hopes to impress a woman by 
planting charges that demolish 
high-rise buildings. Terence 
Knox, Heather Locklear. 
3 , 2 5-Movie :  "A Summer to 
Remember ."  ( 1 985) Family 
fare about the unusual rappart 
between Toby, a young deaf 
boy, and Casey, an escaPed 
orangutan that communicates 
by using sign language. 
James Farentino, Sean Justin 
Gerlis. 
7 ,  26-Moonlighting 
28-Frontline 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESPN-Boxing 
LIF-Regis Philbin 






7 , 26-Spenser for Hire 
1 0-News 
28-War: A Commentary by 
Gwynne Dyer 




TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
30-Baseball :  Atlanta at Los 
Angeles (Live) .  
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Celebrity Chefs 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 7 , 2 5 , 26, 2 7-News 







( 1 974) The hallucinatlons of  a 
childless wife. with psychic 
45 Vex 





. · ' · ' 





51 Allowance for 
waste 
52 Pharaoh after 
Ramses I 
53 Nicholas, e.g. 





4:00 p.m. . .  
3-Magnum P.I •' .  . . 
7-love Connection '� 
25-WKRP In ClnCinral . · ., 
· -28-Wonderful Worktotf · ··;" · 
Disney. 
. ' 
. 27-Dlffrent Strokes 
.
. ·· 




NIK-Dennis The Menace 
USA-Let's Make a Deal 
4:05 p.m. 




1 0-Cartoon: Transformers 















WEIU-News Scan 5 1 
CBN-Big Valley 
ESPN-sportslook 
LIF-Marcus Welby _ 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Jeffersons 
28-Nightiy Business Report 
WEIU-Amencan Government 
CNN-Showbiz Today 
ESPN-lnside the PGA Tour 
• 
Report errors Immediately at 581·281 2. A correct act 
appear In the next edition. Unless notified, we 
be responsible for an incorrect ad after its flrlt 





2 , 2 7-NBC News Special: A 
re1>9rt on the birth of Israel. 
7 , 2 6-Hotel 
1 0-News 




TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
28-Penn and Teller Go 
Public 
CABLE CHANNEL LISTINGS 
WTWO-NBC .. . . . . . . . . . 2 
WCIA-CBS .. . .... ... . .  3 
CNN . . .. . . .. . .... . .. .  5 
WAND-ABC . . . ... . . . . .  7 
ESPN . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  8 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
WGN-lndpendent • . . . . .  1 0  
AMC/C·Span II . . . . . .. .  1 1 
Discovery . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  
Lifetime . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  
CVN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5  
Nickelodean . . . . . . . .. .  1 6  
CBN . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
Call 
345-2 1 1 3 
• 
MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
TNN ... . . .. .... .. . .  . 
WTHl·CBS ...... . .. . . 
WBAK·ABC . . . . . . . .  . . 
WICD-NBC . . .... .... . . 
WILL·PBS . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
WEIU-ETV . . . . . . . . . .  . 
TBS-Independent . . . . . . 
FTCI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
C-Span . . • . . . . . . .. . . . •  
Disney . . . . . . . . . .": .. . .  
Showtime . . . . . . , _  . . .  . . 
The Movie Channel . . . . . 
Jan Eads 
Eaas Real 
-Tuesday ' s  Classified ads e 2 3 ,  1 9 8 7  
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  A correct ad will 
appear i n  the next edition. U n less notified, we cannot 
be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its first in­
sertion. Dead l i n e  2 p.m. previous day. 
Secretary" ,  word 
'ng . Resumes, term 
, letters, thesis . 9 : 00- . 
. 903 1 8th Street. 345-
_______ 8/6 
a professional typist to 
r typing at low rates? 
Jean at 345-6759 after 5 
.... _______ oo 
Golden Comb Beauty 
11ming Salon . 1 205 Third 
345-7530 .  
.-,--:--:--:-:-=:---00 Program 
behavior 
rs . Hours Monday 
Friday, 8 to 3 :30.  
even i n g s .  Beg i n s  
2 8 .  Prefer experience 
re goals working in 
· n or social services. 
resume to: Judith Hagen , 
. 22nd St . , Mattoon ,  IL  
wife and I are happily 
and interested in 
g an infant. if you know 
ne who is considering 
a child for adoption ,  
call collect ( 2 1 7)  442· 
________ 6/30 
[B" For Rent 
One bedroom apartments, 
summer and fal l ;  two and three 
bedroom houses on year 
leases. Leland Hal l  Real 
Estate. 345-7023.  
________ 7/2 
Two bedroom , furnished or 
unfurnished-reduced rate for 
summer. Call 345·605 2 .  
________ 6/25 
APARTMENTS: Furnished , 
unfurnished . 2 1  Madison ,  
1 8 1 2  9th . Avai lable im­
mediately. 345·4846 . 
_________ oo 
For Fal l .  4·bedroom apart· 
ment for 4 people 1 block from 
campus; 5-bedroom house for 
5 people. Call 345·662 1  or 
348·8349. 
_________ oo 
All new apartment for group 
of 3·4. Cool in  summer, warm 
in winter: Heat provided . Cali 
345·9684 or 348· 1 533,  or 
see at Mama's Truck, 1 1 39 
6th St.  
________ 6/30 
Summer or Fall very nice, 
furnished 2 bedroom, 1 Y. 
baths apt with di&hwasher. 4 
people $ 1 20/mo each on year 
lease or 9 month lease 
available. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn. 




























PARTMENTS 1 6 1 1 N inth 
Street.- Completely furnished. 
Heat and garbage pick-up 
furnished . One block east of 
Old Main .  Fal l  and Spring.  One 
girl needed to complete a four 
person apartment. 9 month 
lease . Call 345· 7 1 36 or 345· 
7028.  (Ask for Mr. Seitsinger) 
________6/25 
mpus clips 
Square Folks will hold a Square Dance, every Tuesday, 7 
.m. in Room 1 36 ,  McAfee. Square Dance instruction for 
will be held from 7 to 8 p . m  . .  
nt Govern ment will hold a Student Senate meeting, 
ay, June 24 at 7 p . m .  in the Arcola· Tuscola Room in the 
inton Club competion every Monday and Wednesday, 
7 :30 a.m . in McAfee Gyms. 
Clips are published Tuesday and Thursday (summer) , 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Cl ips should be 
to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon one business 
ore date to be published (or date of event) . Information 
include event, name of sponsoring organization , (spelled 
Greek letter abbreviations) , date, time and place of event, 
other pertienent information . Name and phone number of 
must be included. Cl ips containing conflicting or 
information will not be edited for space avai lable .  Clips 
after noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
. Clips will be run one day only for any event .  No clips 
taken by phone. 
[B" For Rent 
Female Subleasor needed 
for summer.- Own bedroom. 
348-0300. 
________ 6/30 
Rooms for women . 1 4 1 5  7th 
St .  . 6th House from campus. 
3 4 5 - 5 3 7 4 .  $ 9 0 · $ 1 1 0  
monthly. Uti l ities included. 
________ 6/23 
For Fal l .  1 ·bedroom apart­
ments located at 7 5 1  Sixth St .  
Call 345-662 1 or  348·8349 . 
_________00 
HOUSE 4 STUDENTS 2 
BATHS VERY NEAR $ 1 30. 
348· 1 6 1 4-348-8096 . 
________ 6/25 
Now and Fal l !  2 bedroom 
apartments for two people.  
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348· 7 7 46 or 
345·5348 between 6 and 1 O 
p . m .  
_________oo 
NEED DESPERATELY�S-
• ubreaser for Brittany Ridge 
Apt. Best offer .  Call 345· 
7340. Ask for Marybeth . 
________ 6./30 
ONE ROOM APARTMENT 
1 2 0 2  J AC KSON Q U I ET 
TENANT. NO PARTIES NO 
PETS . LEASE SECURITY 
D E POSI T .  R E F E R E N C ES . 
$ 1 60.  345·4742 .  
_________ 00 
lB' For Rent 
New apartment for lease, 
female,  own bedroom , central 
campus location .  $ 1 35/month . 
Call Angie 348·7782 .  
________7/1 6 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts as low 
as $25 a month . Phone 358· 
7746. 
_________ 00 
lB' For Sa le 
P E U G E O T 1 2  s p d . 
$ 1 60.  00. Sony compact disc 
player $ 1 7 5 . 00 .  AIWA Tape 
Deck $225.00.  Jensen 1 50 
watt car speakers $50.00.  Car 
40 watt booster/equal izer 
$30 .00.  348·0605 before 
1 0 :30 a .m .  
________ 6/23 
YAMAHA 650,  1 2 , 000 mi . , 
great cond . ,  $800, 348-7 586 
after 5 p .m .  
________ .6/25 
2 twin sized mattresses with 
boards for $20.  Call John 
Rearden at 5 8 1 -6005 or 345· 
3 1 44.  
________ 6/25 
Sell those unwanted items in 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
________ h-00 
lB' For Sa le 
FOR SALE: '80 Honda Civic 
hatchback, buck<" seats, 4 
speed, nearly r oew tires, no 
rust. $ 1  550.  Call 932·2345. 
________7/2 
Honda Spree Scooter 1 986.  
750 miles. Call 345·5526.  
________.6/30 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S. 
Government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 ·3 1 2·742·1 1 42 
Ext. 884 7 .  
________ 7/2 
lB' A n,nou ncements 
Need a darkroom? B/W LAB 
( $ 1 .00/hr . )  58 1 -5334 .  
________ 6/25 
2 5 ¢  - B E E R - H O T 
DOGS-POPCORN. CHECK 
THURSDAY NIGHT AT TED'S . 
LIVE D .J .  "DAVE LEHRER. " T· 
S H I RT-HAT DRAWINGS . 
SLIDES. NO COVER. 
________ 6/23 
Bust a button? We'l l  fix rips, 
hem pants-skirts ,  replace 
zippers, etc . Craft Depot's 




S U M M E R  C R A F T  
WORKSHOPS! Join us for 
call igraphy, pottery, stained 
g lass (free g lass ) ,  B/W 
darkroom, special workshops 
for kids-, and mini workshops. 
Craft Depot's the place! 
REGISTER NOW 5 8 1 -5334 . 
________6/25 
2 5 ¢  B E E R - H O T 
DOGS-POPCOR N .  CON ·  
T I N U E  T H E  T H U RSDAY 
•NIGHT TRADITION AT TED'S. 
T-SH IRT-HAT DRAWINGS . 
LIVE D .J .  "DAVE LEHRER. "  
SLIDES. NO COVER. 
________ 6/23 




l u T E I C 0 p E 0 I I R E S A S  I N I A D A M S I N I K E  
S E T T E R 0 R P O  I N T E R  
I D I E T E  R S -- T E  A S E  
-- R 0 T S • l E S E •  ... 
l A T I N S  • s E C  E D  E R S  
A II E N -- p E A R  l •  C I A 
M O R G A N  0 R s u F F 0 l K 
E U  R •  N E  R V E -- E  l l E 
D R E S S A G E • E  G R  E S S  
--- A W R  Y •  s c A R --
v 0 I l E •  • T  A l l E S T I  
A N  G 0 R A  0 R M A l T E S E 
l 0 0 N • E l E M l  I E T A l  E R R S • s A T y R I D I R K 
YOUNGSTOW N E  • OLDETOWN E  • HERITAGE 
__ ,..._. ..... 1•. 2 •.• 3•. 4 •. ;5.;:,:.and 6�p.er.s.on--un•i•fs�._._._..,, __ 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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1 0  Tuesday, June 2 3, 1 98 7 
Moreland com es ' 
through in 9th ; 
. Cubs top Pirates · 
CIIlCAGO (AP)-Keith Moreland 
hit a two-run homer with none out in 
the bottom of the ninth Monday to lift 
the Chicago Cubs to a 3-2 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Leon Durham began the ninth with 
a single off Rick Reuschel, 5-4, and 
Moreland followed with his 12th 
hom�r of the year, a shot into the left. 
field bleachers. 
Moreland now has nine home runs 
and 28 RBis in his last 10 games. 
Reuschel, who allowed 10 hits, 
., � •<:!d one and struck out four for his 
league-1e11&g fif4-h complete game, 
had been given a 2-1 in the eighth 
inning when Andy Van Slyke hit a 
two-out, two-run homer -0ff Jamie 
Moyer, 8-4. 
Moyer pitched an eight-hitter, 
striking out three and walking four, 
for his f'll'St complete game since last 
August 16 and the first by a Cubs' 
pitcher since Steve Trout beat 
Montreal 7-1 on April 26. It was only 
the fourth complete game by a 
Chicago pitcher this. season. 
· 
The Pirates trailed 1-0 with two out 
in the eighth when Mike Diaz drew a 
walk and Van Slyke followed with his 
ninth homer of the season, a shot into 
the centerfield bleachers. 
fl?l l� [)S � �() 
509 Van Buren 
-Monday-
Ladies Night 
s 1 .  00 Coolers 
s2. 5 0  Pifchers 
�Tuesday­
s 1 .  00 Heineken 
s 1 .  00 Mason Jars 
' -Wednesday­
Mixed Drink Special 
75¢ 
-Thursday­
s2. 00 Pitchers 
(8-Close) 
-Friday-
s2. 00- Pitchers 
(8-Close) '\ · -Saturday- . 
· Old Style Bottle 
Coors & Coors Lt. 75¢ 
(8-Close) 
Don 't Miss: l Fri ends & Co. 
Resident Th eatr e 




Valerie 's Hair Affair 
Located across from Wilb Walkers West 
345-571 2 Closed Monda s 
ATTENTION 
STU DENTS 
Do You Need . . .  ? 
• • School supplies 
-Major accent hi- l ighter Reg . 7 9 ¢  NOW 4 5 ¢  
.·• Typewriter sales and service 
• Typewriter rental (dai ly ,  weekly or monthly) 
• Computer supplies (ribbons, paper, disks ,  etc . )  
• Parcel shipping service 
· .• Copy service · 
···• Fast friendly service . 
• LOW prices-1 0 %  OFF* merchandise 
with validated ID * Not appl icable to sale items or services 
If your response is YES, then see us at. . .  
[ :1:� COLES COUNTY OFFICE PRODUCTS C> 
607 Monroe-Charleston 
Every Tuesday 9 o . m . -8 P ·!"" · 
present I .  D .  and get 
hairs hoping for . .  . -
57 . SQ  
1 1 ()() l l fl C() l fl  
J4S --'.i()1 1 Ev
.
e ning H o u rs :  Tues .-Thurs 
lu�sclci, 
S()�Clci l i  
MCDLT 
1egu11r frencb fries 
Med. SOii Drink 
All tor: 
$ 1 .99 
Super 
_Summer Savings 
Up to 75% 
On.all your favorite brands 
of Shoes & Outdoor Clothing 
We're More Than A Shoe Store · 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
CBor th• Winner In You ' • .....,, amps University Village 407 Lincolll 
--
She thought she had a legitimate point to make. But as she sat and pondered the issue 
nuclear disarmament, she wondered: How do I get my fellow students to sit up and take n 
How d(? I get my idea across so that others are aware? After all, most of her peers would 
party at the bars than get involved in anything, no matter how important. And she knew it. 
Then,  slowly ,  like the dawning of a new day after one of those endless nights of passion, 
had the answer. It was so simple, it aln:iost embarrassed her when she thought of it. But 
plu nged right ahead, fearing no one and ready to take on the world. · 
She wrote a letter to the editor of The Daily Eastern News. And she got results. 
Readers and The Daily Eastern News: 
A Winning Combination 
/ 
ON THE SQUARE 
Phone (2 1 7 ) 345-4944 
..._ _______________ .... ......... lirlll ...... lllllllil ... •,.•,.� __ ;; . ... � • •  ;==�====����;:=:;z�:;:+.:��====::::; - °' '°' "' .;. "• \ · '� 1' t Jj '1 (. ·( t � '" .. � \_ " + .. i- � i .. \. ' \ \. 'r Y. ' ' 1' � I ' f 
Eastern N ews Tuesday ; J u n e  2 3 ,  1 9 8 7  1 1 
a i n s  h a lt act ion  at W i m ble:don 1 · We Create the 
I LLUSION WIMBLEDON, England (AP)-Rain hed out the opening day of 
bledon Monday for only the 
time in the tournament's 101 
ry, and the head of the All 
land Club said the world's most 
tigious grass court tennis event 
y be shifted to later dates in hopes 
better weather. · 
e rainout meant that West 
any's Boris Becker will have to 
"t one more day to begin the 
ense of his men's singles title 
ainst K a r e l  N o v a c e k  o f  
hoslovakia as Monday's play was 
FULL SERVICE SALON 
FOR THE ENTI RE FAMI LY 
1 700 Lake Land Blvd . 
Mattoon ,  I I .  
PH :  235- 1 744 
.��000  
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
WILL P.OGEP.S 345-9222 
All Seats S 1  
Mannequin (PG 1 3) 
The Secret Of My 
SUccess (R) 
TIME 
Benji, The Hunted (G) 
The Believers (R) 
LAST NITE 
OMEMA 3 258·8228 
Harry & The 
Hendersons (PG) 4 : 4 5 • 7 :00•9: 1 5  
The Gate (R)  5:00° 7 : 2 0 • 9 : 1 0  
Bev. Hills Cop 2 (R)  4 : 50° 7 : 1 0 • 9 : 20 
All 5HO"S DEfOP.E 6 P.M. DAILY 
rescheduled for Tuesday. 
The defending women's champion, 
Martina Navratilova, now won't see 
action till Wednesday when she will 
play Germany's Claudia Porwick. 
In another development, Hana 
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia, the 
women's fourth seed, and reigning 
Australian Open champion, dropped 
out with an injured foot. 
R.E.H. "Buzzer" Handingham, the 
Wimbledon chairman, said that one of 
the rainiest June's in recent history 
has convinced him that a delay of one 






OW THE S.OUA."E 
CH.t. ... lE51'0W. It: . 
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 
MON MARGARITA NIGHT 
Reg . ,  Straw. ,  Peachtree 
$ 1 . 50 & $ 2-8 pm-close 
TU E I M PORT NIGHT 
All imports $ 1 . 2 5  
3 0  to choose-4 pm-close 
WED LADI ES N IGHT 
THUR 
FRI 
Ladies dr ink our well l iquor 
for % $ - 8 pm-close 
DRAFT NIGHT 
I mported Drafts Only $ 1  
9 p m  to close 
HAPPY HOUR 
FREE popcorn , Dollar chips 
3 to 6  pm 
EVERY WED NIGHT -Catfish fry 
All you can eat-$6 . 50-5·9 pm 
(50¢ donated to POW/MIA fund) 
YOU MUST BE 21 TO ENTER ! 
at least be conside:red. 
''When it is as bad as it has prac­
tically been throughout June, it is 
very hard on the players, who only 
have two weeks between the French 
Open in Paris on clay courts, and the 
championships on grass at Wim­
bledon," Handingham said. 
Chris Borringe, executive director 
of Wimbledon, said the players had 
not officially requested a later date. . 
After play was called, the day long j 
rain stopped, and blue skies floated . 
over the All England Lawn Tennis : 




Celebrate the marriage of those 
you love with gifts of love·and 
inspiration from: 
Christian books. mll$ic, cards. 
gifts. jewelry and fine Bibles. 
q a . m . ·5 p . m . � 






cut & style 
(Ask for Regina) 
OFFER good thru 
June 27,  1987 
only at 




Wilb Walkers 345-5 7 1  2 
EC SPO RTS SHORTS�� 
OFFICE: Lantz Room DIRECTOR: Dr. David C. Outler SECRETARY: Carol Baley TELEPHONE: 581 -2821 
SUMMER SESSION 
RECREATION HOURS. 
MCAFEE GYM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon-Thur 6 - 1  0 p. m .  
* LANTZ GYM . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sat & Sun 2·7 p . m .  
LANTZ POOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 7 .9 p . m .  
Sat-Sun 3·5 p . m .  
BUZZARD POOL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon-Thur 3-4 ( lap swim) 
LANTZ WEIGHTROOM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 2·5& 7 ·9 p . m .  
Sat-Sun 3·5 p . m .  
* FIELDHOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 6·9 p . m .  
2 - 7  p . m .  ·sat-Sun 
RACQU ETBALL CTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 8 a . m . · 9  p . m .  
Sat-Sun 2- 7 p . m .  
ROBICS IN FI ELDHOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mon· Thur 4-5 p . m .  
Sport Camps have priority . 
itlities wil l  be closed July 3 · 5 .  
LAP SWI M  HOURS 
e Buzzard Pool is open for lap swim hours on Monday thru Thursday from 
p.m.  to 4 p . m .  Only one lane wil l  be available for lap swim in the Lantz 
I from 7-9 p . m .  evenings, so schedule your lap swim hours accordingly. 
AEROBICS 
robic sessions wil  be held in the Lantz Fieldhouse from 4 p . m .  to 5 p . m .  
nday thru Thursday . In  case o f  conflict with other prograryis, leader wil l  
ise of new location . 
SUMMER 
I NTRAMURAL PROGRAM 
Men's Basketball 
Co-Rec Softball 
Softball ( M , W) 
Co-Rec Vol le_yball 
Tue & Wed 7, 8 & 9 p . m .  M cAfee South Gym 
Tue 4 : 1 5 ,  5 : 1 5 ,  6 : 1 5 p . m .  L1 5 & L 1 4 
Mon & Wed same times L 1 5 & L 1 4  
Mondays 7 : 30 & 8 : 1 5 p . m .  McAfee N Gym 
ENTRY DEADLINE FOR ALL TEAM SPORTS-IS THURSDAY, JUNE 25th 
All Team Sport Competition consists of round robin league play followed by 
single-elimination playoffs . 
SINGLES/DOUBLES TOURNEYS 
Tennis doubles 
Men & Women 
Racquetball Singles 
Men & Women 
Tennis Singles 
Men & Women 
Racquetball Dbles 
Men & Women 
Enter "On-the-Spot" at Triad Courts 
Monday, July 1 3 , 6 p . m .  
Enter "On-the-Spot" at Lantz Courts 
Tuesday ,  July 2 1 , 6 p . m .  
Enter "On-the-Spot" at Triad Courts 
Wednesday , July 2 9 ,  6 p . m .  
Enter "On-the-Spot" at Lantz Courts 
Monday,  August 3, 6 p . m .  
All Tennis & RacquetQall competition wil l  b e  single elimination tourneys 
beginning immediately following the "Enter-on-Spot" deadline . . -
NO CHAMPIONSHIP .T-SHIRTS 
AWARDED DURI NG SUMMER 
Tuesday ' s  
SD.!!!t� 
Barford wi n s  
t r iat h lon· m e  
By LEE DIEKEMPER I' 
Sports editor 
Most couples who plan to marry usually 
something in common. At least when Charl 
natives Paul Barford and Carol Chapman tie 
knot, they'll have at least one thing in co 
. Winning triathlons together. 
Barford and Chapman won the men's 
women's divisions, respectivly, of the third 
Eastern Illinois Triathlon held this past Sa 
morning at Lake Charleston. The couple now 
won their respective divisions for the third s 
year. 
The triathlon consisted of a half mile 
followed by a twenty three mile bike race, and 
the contestant must complete a five mile run. 
Barford finished the event in 1 hour, 35 min 
46 seconds. The time beat the old record, he 
Barford, .of 1 :38:20. Chapman's time, 1 :51 :10 
eleventh overall in the race. Chapman outdis 
her nearest woman foe by just over nine min 
Barford beat his nearest contender, Erik Nord 
also of Charleston, by two minutes and six seco 
Barford however wasn't the leader throu 
the race, he was nineteen seconds behind 
Hearne of Dalton when Barford stepped out of 
lake. 
But Barford made up for his lost time on the 
race, and never looked back. 
Like her fiance, Chapman too was behind 
she left the waters of Lake Charleston. She 
seconds behind Martha Haugh of Paris,Il. But 
Barf ord, Chapman made up for lost time in 
water by flying past her opposition on wheels. 
Junior Gregory Heggs, a computer science major, 
receives some assistance with his bicycle helmet 
from his friend Lisa Hubiack, a family services.,_major, 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
during the cycling portion of the Eastern I l l inois 
Triathlon , held Saturday at Lake Charleston.  
Former University of Kansas, and Olney 
basketball player, Roger Morningstar, finished 
a time of 1 :58:43, 22nd overall. 
Rob Carter, IBSA Class A Champ in the 
meter run fmished in 2:13:10, 83rd overall. 
Barford and Chapman received $50 for 
victories. 
Eastern ready for footbal l Card inals ' invasion 
(Editor's . note: This is the first in a 
two-part series dealing with issues 
regarding Eastern's athletic depart­
ment administration and its current 
issues). 
By LEE DIEKEMPER 
Sports editor 
In a matter of weeks, the campus 
and athletic facilities of Eastern will 
become the focal point for National 
Football League fans and media as the 
St. Louis Cardinals will take over 
Stevenson Tower for their 1987 
training camp. 
Accordiog to Eastern Athletic 
Director RC. Johnson, Eastern is 
ready for the invasion, July 17.  
Johnso noted that the fields that 
the Cardiijals use for their practice 
facilities are pro badly in the best 
shape they have ever been in,", said 
Johnson. "John Collins and Vic 
Robeson (Physical Plant Director) 
have done a magnificant job in getting 
the fields in top shape" Johnson said. 
The con�tion of O'Brien field 
became a point of conversation among 
the Eastern football team, and in 
particular, � former Eastern head 
football coach Al Molde. 
Molde felt that the extra use of 
O'Brien field by the Cardinals led to 
the deterioration of the playing 
surface, especially late in the season. 
Johnson hinted that the issue was 
overplayed. 
''I felt that the field was in 
satisfactory condition. But then 
again, I'm not the coach," said 
Johnson. "Coaches want everything to 
be perfect," Johnson chuckled. 
Johnson also stated that if 
deterioration of the O'Brien playing 
surface could be directly linked to the 
Cardinals, having the Cardinals use 
another portion of the athletic 
facilities at Eastern would not solve 
the problem. 
"The Cardinals use the soccer field 
almost as much as they use O'Brien. H 
the Cardinals were to use the soccer 
field exclusivly, what would the 
soccer coach say0," Johnson said. 
Johnson said that the Cardinals 
seem to be very pleased with the 
facilities that Eastern offers them. 
"The main thing that the Cardinals 
like about Eastern is that everything 
is close by. All the facilities that they 
use for practices are within a short 
walking distance of Stevenson," 
Johnson said. Johnson also noted that 
aside from their front office duties, 
the Cardinals' operations are tran­
sferred from St. Louis to the friendly 
confines of Stevenson Tower. 
"The training camp for the Car­
dinals here is just far enough away 
from St. Louis that they aren't 
swamped by fans all the �time, and 
close enough to St. Louis to get back 
and forth to their home offices 
without taking the entire day. That is 
another important factor in their use 
of our facilities," Johnson said. 
But the Cardinals will not spend 
their entire training camp here at 
Eastern. The Cardinals will finish 
their camp at Southern Illinois 
University at "Edwardsville. 
"That's not because they are 
displeased at us (Eastern) for any 
reason," said Johnson. "The Cardinals 
will leave on August 21 .  That just 
happens to be when the fall semester 
begins. H the fall semester begins 
later, the Cardinals would stay here 
later," Johnson said. 
Johnson also noted that this will be 
the eighth year in a row that the 
Cardinals will hold their training 
camp at Eastern. 
"Every time a television stati 
newspaper does a story about 
Cardinals this summer, 
dateline-Charleston, Il.-ap 
That's n�tional publicity for us: 
Johnson. We're very proud that 
football Cardinals think that · 
our facilities to use them for 
eighth straight year." 
The Cardinals sign an 
contract with Eastern for use of 
facilities, but Johnson said, "We' 
to sign them for ten years." Jo 
also noted that Eastern 
Stanley Rives has the final say on 
contract with Eastern, but Jo 
said that Rives is very pleased to 
the Cardinal's training camp here. 
· The Cardinals pay Eastern 
Johnson callled "no.t a large 
money to Eastern for use of 
facilities. Johnson wouldn't quota 
dollar amount that Eastern 
because he stated that the NFL 
policy of not making public the 
using university facilities so th 
avoid a "biding war" by 
universities so that they can 
NFL training camp. 
San Anton io p icks Robinson in  N BA draft Monday 
NEW YORK (AP}-David Robinson and Tyronne 
Bogues, two very talented basketball players who 
were considered risks by many National Basketball 
Associatio�officials, were nonetheless picked in the 
first round-Of Monday's NBA draft. 
The 7-1 lwbinson as expected, was the number 
one pick ii( yesterday's draft by the San Ant.onio 
S urs �ite his liabilities of a two year naval 
commitment and uncertainty about how long the 
Spurs will have to wait for his services, and when 
they can sign him. 
The Washington Bullets, with the 12th pick, also 
ignored an obvious liability when they drafted 
Boques, a 5-3 guard from Wake Forest, will 
become the smallest player in the NBA. He will join 
a team that already has the tallest player · 
league, 7-7 center Manute Bol. 
"Having Manute there to back me up will 
lot of pressure off me," Bogues said. ''It's an 
going in the first round. I think I turned a few 
in the (postseason) camps I played in. I 
somebody believed in me." 
